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Give All Glory to God 
 

By taking either compliments or criticism personally, we rob God of  glory. Words go deep, either 
puffing up our pride or threatening our identity. But God intended better. Isaiah 60:21 (NLT) says, 
“All your people will be righteous. They will possess their land forever, for I will plant them there 
with my own hands in order to bring myself  glory.” 

Our identity is in God, as his beloved children. Any comments (good or bad) must go through 
God first, and we can ask him to filter each word and speak his truth to our souls. We can 
pray: What do you want me to hear, God? Are you inviting me to do something different? How 
can I point others to you? Do I need to make something right? 

This change in mindset provides peace. When we receive people’s applause, we want to glorify 
God, who orchestrates all things. Likewise, constructive criticism can reflect God’s work in us, 
making us teachable. Instead of  being tossed to and fro by affirmations and critiques, let’s rest 
secure and shift our focus to bring God glory! 

—Janna Firestone 
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Our church is doing just fine! 

Famed author Charles Dickens wrote in his epic novel, A Tale of Two Cities, “It was the best of times, it was the worst 
of times.”  Some of us may think that one of those characterizations is precisely the situation in which our church finds 
itself today.  The truth is, our situation may be both, or it may be neither. 

Regardless of the circumstances, unexpectedly losing a long-time pastor can be an unnerving experience for the 
members of a church family.  While it doesn’t equate to the British Commonwealth losing its beloved Queen Elizabeth 
II after a reign of 70 years, our loss of a popular minister has been unsettling nevertheless. 

At First Presbyterian Church in Batesville, the experienced, thoughtful members of our Session, who lead the various 
committees, and the deacons, who continue their weekly responsibilities, are guiding us in the right direction.  Some of 
their initiatives include arranging for a “supply minister” to be in the pulpit every Sunday, and enjoying the food and 
fellowship of our renewed monthly luncheon following worship services. 

We have many intelligent, young leaders, as well, who look forward to making things even better than they had been.  
Two adult Sunday school classes have been proposed, and will begin soon.   

As a congregation, you can be confident that we are in good hands.  We know what to do.  And we are doing it.  The 
leaders within our church are now pursuing a very deliberate approach toward finding a new permanent pastor. 

Of course, we didn’t want our previous minister to leave.  And, yes, we would like to quickly identify and install a new 
minister.  But, most of the time, that isn’t how it works – not in life and not in the life of a church.   

A process exists, and we are following it.  The procedure is intently focused on finding just the right fit between the 
needs of our new minister and the needs of our church.  That “right” person is out there, and we will find him or her in 
due course. 

In the meantime, we encourage you to view this search for a new minister as an exciting and challenging experience.  It 
is a new beginning, an opportunity that can lead our church to a brighter future.  In the process of discovering and 
taking advantage of new opportunities, you must first begin with what you know. 

Today, here is some of what we know about our church family: 

We have faith in the grace of Our Lord, and a strong belief in the inherent goodness of our fellow man. 

We have hope for the future. 

We have devoted members who sincerely care about the church and one another. 

We are involved in the life of this church because we choose to be. 

Continued on page 2 
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10/1 Wil Moore 

10/2 Carolyn Buchanan 

10/3 Wendel Swisher 

10/4 Cameron Highsmith 

10/4 Reed Pierce 

10/4 Eileen Scroggins 

10/6 Beth Jones 

10/6 Payne Moser 

10/7 Chris Bell 

10/9 Carly Grace 

10/11 Mary Ann Bell 

10/12 Jo Cudd 

10/12 Hannah Grace 

10/14 Daniel Roper 

10/16 Mila Ennis 

10/21 Ryan Barton 

10/24 Whitney Massey 

10/24 Juliana Moser 

10/26 Lenora Baldwin 

10/26 Reed Beal 

10/31 Price Holmes III 

10/31 Robert Taylor 

Arkansas Scottish Fest 2022 
This year Scottish Fest is coinciding with Homecoming festivities at 

Lyon College. From October 14-16 Lyon College will be host to 

highland dancers, pipe bands, sheep dog 

demonstrations, traditional Scottish games, along 

with football tailgating! The Kirkin’ o’ the Tartans 

will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, October 

16th in the Entertainment Tent (there will not be 

a worship service at First Presbyterian that day). 

Reenactments by the MacClauchlan Jacobite 

Highlanders and Colonel Munro’s 37th Regiment 

of Foot  will take place Saturday and Sunday. 

Lyon baseball and softball teams will have alumni games beginning at 

10:00 a.m. on Saturday. Women’s basketball will have their alumni 

game at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday. 

Don’t forget to check out the homecoming football game on 

Saturday at 2:00 p.m. at Pioneer Stadium to see the homecoming 

court and who is chosen king and queen. Tailgating will begin at 10:00 

a.m. and a Homecoming Pep Rally is scheduled for 12:30! 

For a full schedule check out arscottishfest.com. 

Fine continued 

We have an extraordinary sanctuary and amazing facilities located on a beautiful 
campus in the heart of our city.   

We have a first-rate Presbyterian Day School that provides an excellent start for 
the education of our children. 

We have a congregation that is compassionate about providing food and 
meeting the basic necessities of our members and the larger community. 

We have a loyal, dedicated staff, led by Church Secretary Kathy Tackett, who 
plays a key role every day in the operations and success of this church. 

We are a church whose members are committed to the Christian principles of 
generosity, forgiveness, love, and justice. 

While this is just a partial listing of our attributes, it is clear that First 
Presbyterian Church of Batesville is doing just fine! 

Let us enjoy the journey together.   – Chuck Jones 
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Would you like to help PDS? The Day school would welcome any donations in the form of snacks, supplies and  

scholarship donations. Please check with Ms. Stephanie or Ms. Laura if you would like to donate snacks or supplies. Any 

scholarship donations may be brought to the church office.  

Presbyterian Day School 
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Drink from a 
can? Pull the tab 
and bring it to 
church! Drop 
your can tabs in the jar in the 
Narthex to help the local 
V.F.W. support the Ronald 
McDonald  House  and 
Children’s Hospital!  Tabs can 
also be dropped off in the 
office. 

Make plans now to attend this 

month’s lunch, in the Fellowship 

Hall after worship on Sunday, 

October 9th. Come share some 

great conversation with your 

church family and enjoy a tasty 

lunch. 

Your Donation Can Spread Joy 
Your Outreach Committee needs your help 

to be a blessing to local charities. Drop your 

donations off  at the church and they will be 

delivered to an agency with a specific need 

for that item.  

This Month’s Item: 

Adult socks 

(To benefit Help & Hope.) 

Pledge Check 
October is typically the month 

where we ask you to take a 

moment and see how you are 

standing with your pledge. If 

you would like to check in with 

the office and have a copy of 

your pledge statement printed 

or emailed to you, call the office 

(or email Kathy) and she will get 

a statement sent your way! 
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Be-attitudes 

Be understanding of  your enemies. 
Be loyal to your friends. 

Be strong enough to face the world each day. 
Be weak enough to know you cannot do everything alone. 

Be generous to those who need your help. 
Be frugal with what you need for yourself. 

Be wise enough to know that you do not know everything. 
Be open enough to believe in miracles. 

Be willing to share your joys. 
Be eager to share the sorrows of  others. 

Be a leader when you see a path others have missed. 
Be a follower when you are shrouded by uncertainty. 

Be the first to congratulate an opponent who succeeds. 
Be the last to criticize a colleague who fails. 

Be loving to those who love you. 
Be loving to those who don’t love you; they may change. 

Be yourself, above all. 

—Author unknown 

Before Saying Yes 
I keep learning the same lesson over and over (so maybe that means I haven’t learned it yet). With 
church, school and community volunteer work, my schedule is packed. I’m exhausted! And to be 
honest, only about a third of  the roles truly excite me. 

Of  course, service is important and yields blessings. And in a pinch, helpers need to step up. But 
consider all these benefits of  occasionally saying no: 

• You give someone else a chance to shine and thrive. 
• You free up your schedule to be present elsewhere. 
• You protect your mental resources for existing roles. 
• You gain a bit more sleep or rest. 

The last time you felt fully alive while volunteering, what were you doing? Who was serving along-
side you? Can you do this — or something similar — again? 

Before quickly agreeing to a request, see if  God is tugging your heart in a certain direction. If  he 
prompts you, by all means, shout yes! If  not, “rest” assured that it’s okay to say no. 

—Janna Firestone 
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 Preaching and Worship Schedule 

Worship with us on ZOOM 

Zoom number 865 142 3135 and password 72501  

 

October 2, 17th Sunday after Pentecost 

Preaching: Dr. Fonzie Geary 

Liturgist: Rachel Baker 

 

 

October 9, 18th Sunday after Pentecost 

Preaching: Rev. Elizabeth Gabbard 

Liturgist: Courtney Beal 

 

 

October 16, 19th Sunday after Pentecost 

KIRKIN Service at Brown Chapel 

Lyon College 

 

 

October 23, 20th Sunday after Pentecost 

Preaching: Gene Crawford 

Liturgist: Janet Thomas 

 

October 30, 21st Sunday after Pentecost 

Preaching: Rev. Linda Reed 

Liturgist: Carolyn Buchanan 

Good News  

  Pastoral Care 

PLEASE REMEMBER these members and friends of First Presbyterian Church in your prayers. 

MEMBERS: Gerri Coleman; George Lankford; Jo Cudd; Farris and Dick Nelms; Ron Karg; Nat 
Zumwalt; Trish Boylan.  

FAMILY AND FRIENDS: Charlie Robuck (grandson of Jo Cudd); Debbie Mason (niece of Carlene Lewis); 

Byron Difani, (principal at Eagle Mountain); Paul & Susan (Critz) Guthrie (friend of the congregation); Marjorie 

Seasholtz (friend of Kathy Whittenton); Elbert & Stacy Lindsey (friends of Scott & Melissa Qualls family); Don 

Weatherman (friend of the congregation); Helen Enderland (friend of Kathy Altom); Kathy Duke (niece of Kathy 

Altom); Ron Ruhman (friend of Larry & Celeste Whipple); Captain Christian Cummings, USAF (nephew of 

Price & LeAnn Holmes); Amanda Lawrence (sister of Leslie Roper); Gerald Bass (friend of Carlene Lewis); Roger 

Blackmore (friend of James & Camille Anderson); Paul Cox (friend of Price & LeAnn Holmes); Todd & Nancy 

Phillips (sister & nephew of Camille Anderson); Eloise Kikkert (granddaughter of Don & Lynn Weatherman); Jim 

& Diane Campbell (brother & sister-in-law of Lenora Baldwin); Betty Howard (friend of Kathy Whittenton); Nick 

Slagle (nephew of Ceil Smith); Susan Anselm (sister of Jo Gehm). 

IN THE PRESBYTERY OF ARKANSAS, we remember to pray for these ministries: 

 Oct. 2 Cane Hill Church, Cane Hill Active & Retired Christian Educators  

   & Youth Directors  

 Oct. 9 First, Van Buren First, Batesville 

 Oct. 16 First, Eureka Springs Central, Russellville 

 Oct. 23 First Helena West End, Arkadelphia 

 Oct. 30 Presbyterian Church, Bull Shoals First, Arkadelphia 
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First Presbyterian Church-  

Thank you so much to the Pastoral Care Committee for the wonderful and 
delicious lunch they brought for my mom’s funeral. It was so comforting 
during a terrible time. 

Love, Rachel Baker 


